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I

ABSTRACT OF THESIS

Sewer Vapor Intrusion Pathway: Simulation of Indoor Piping Systems and Operation of
AROMA-VOC Gas Analyzer
Vapor Intrusion (VI) is a transport phenomenon that occurs when contaminants
migrate from sub-surface sources into indoor spaces. Sewer tunnels, plumbing
connections, and piping infrastructures can be important contributors to an increased
potential of VI in a site, which results in indoor concentrations of volatile organic
compounds (VOC). In the present work, the topic of sewer VI pathways were
investigated through a prototype made from various types of indoor plumbing pipe
fittings. This prototype simulates indoor piping systems and determine whether air and
VOC were escaping through the pipe fittings. Moreover, this study is the first effort to
use a high-performance gas analyzer, also known as AROMA-VOC, for detection of
VOCs within parts-per-billion (ppb) and parts-per-trillion (ppt) ranges. To better
understand the intensity and sensitivity of the analyzer, eight calibration curves with high
r-squared values were generated. additionally, pressure and concentration drop
experiments were conducted on the prototype and the gas analyzer was used to measure
VOCs concentrations in the prototype. The data from pressure drop experiments
indicated that air was escaping from the prototype when it was pressurized to 2.701psi.
Detectable concentrations of VOCs escaped from the prototype during experiments. The
results also illustrated how indoor plumbing pipe fittings can be a contributor to indoor
air concentrations as part of the sewer VI pathway.
KEYWORDS: vapor intrusion, vapor intrusion pathway, pipe fittings, AROMA-VOC,
volatile organic compounds
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1. Introduction and Background
Vapor Intrusion (VI) has been recognized as a nationwide problem, posing
important health risks to building occupants. This is mainly due to potential for inhalation
of indoor air that contains chemicals with concentrations at or above levels that have been
shown to pose short- and long-term adverse health effects in toxicological studies. Most
chemicals of concern associated with VI are characterized as volatile organic compounds
(VOCs). According to the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), VI
is defined as a phenomenon that occurs when vapor-forming chemicals migrate from
subsurface sources into overlying buildings, causing increased levels of VOC
concentrations in the indoor air [1]. There are several pathways that contribute to VI such
as soil intrusion, sub-slab intrusion, intrusion through building foundations, and sewer
intrusion [2-4]. Previously, the most common VI pathways were widely considered soil
and sub-slab intrusion, therefore, the developed conceptual models assumed vapors
entered primarily through building foundation perimeter cracks. Researchers and
environmental practitioners have studied multiple pathways extensively, which has
resulted in improved conceptual models, which now better explain VI preferential
pathways. The term “preferential” describes routes or conduits that are favorable to VI
and increase the likelihood of indoor contamination [5]. The conceptual model is
demonstrated in Figure 1.
1.1 VI Study Sites
Numerous studies have been conducted on residential and commercial properties to
investigate, identify, and quantify possible VI pathways from different subsurface sources
such as soil gas, groundwater, and sewer lines. Guo et al. (2015) and Houlton et al.
1

(2013) studied a double-story house that overlies a dilute groundwater plume containing
multiple chlorinated solvents such as 1,1- dichloroethylene (1,1- DCE), 1,1,1trichloroethane (1,1,1-TCA), and trichloroethylene (TCE) [2, 6]. They were able to
identify sewer lining, foundation crack, and soil VI as the primary contributors to
increased indoor air concentrations of VOC. Figure 1 is the conceptual model that Guo et
al. (2015) generated.

Figure 1. Vapor Intrusion pathways from groundwater plume. A) Intrusion from contaminated soil gas, B)
Intrusion from contaminated sewer lines [2].

At a site where a VOC groundwater plume is present, there is an increased likelihood
of soil gas contamination. Subsequently, sewer tunnel contamination can be induced
when contaminated soil gas migrates into the sewer system through cracks from aged and
unmaintained sewer pipes. When VOCs are present in the subsurface soil and sewer
pathways, migration of gases to indoor spaces occurs simultaneously, either through
2

building foundations or piping systems. Moreover, the likelihood of VOC migration to
indoor spaces increases when there is a pressure differential between the subsurface
sources and overlying building [7].
1.2 Health Effects and Degree of Contamination
While VI has gained attention from regulatory agencies, health officials, and
community representatives, adverse health effects that are caused by the toxicity of
VOCs have become more important. Chlorinated Ethenes, typically Trichloroethylene
(TCE) and tetrachloroethylene (PCE), can cause acute and chronic health effects to
building occupants, depending on the degree of exposure. Studies have shown that these
Chlorinated Ethylene solvents appear in 95% of hazardous waste sites [8]. Additionally,
TCE and PCE have very low residential non-cancer intrusion screening levels (ISVs) of
2.1 µg/m3 and 3.4 µg/m3, respectively [9, 10]. Harmful effects on the nervous system,
kidney, and blood have been discovered in animals which have short and long term
exposures to TCE [11]. PCE, on the other hand, have been discovered to increase the
likelihood of kidney and liver cancer, if individuals exposed for a certain period of time
[12]. With all the evidence presented publicly, TCE and PCE are classified as
carcinogens to humans by multiple health departments in the United States (US).
1.3 Project Goals Objectives
Research studies have been previously conducted to investigate the pathways of VI
and identify the adverse health effects that may develop in building occupants due to
exposure to harmful contaminants. However, There is a lack of evidence that validates
the connection between sewer and indoor air contamination through building’s plumbing
system, particularly caused by plumbing fittings [13-15]. Detailed explanations are
3

needed to develop an understanding of how gases migrate into buildings from the sewer
pathways and impact indoor air concentrations. The goal of this research is, therefore,
developing a systematic approach to study and investigate pathways for sewer gas to
enter indoor spaces at VI sites. The goal of this research study is achieved through two
major objectives.
The project objectives are:
1. Understand, characterize, and calibrate a high sensitivity gas analyzer prototype
(AROMA-VOC, in this case) to measure, analyze and quantify VOC
concentrations in the gas phase for vapor intrusion studies.
2. Investigate potential gas leak pathways that contribute to vapor intrusion through
plumbing fittings practiced/used in residential settings.
Data produced from AROMA-VOC will be presented in this project to validate,
demonstrate, and manifest the effectiveness of the high sensitivity gas analyzer prototype,
invented by Entanglement Technologies Incorporation. This analyzer uses Cavity
Ringdown Spectroscopy coupled with Thermal Desorption to provide real-time detection
of chemicals within ppb and ppt ranges.
The second objective introduces a systemic approach to investigate VI through a
prototypical indoor plumbing system. The prototypical indoor plumbing system is
designed from variety of plumbing fittings, including a sealed chamber (leak-proof
container). With the assistance of AROMA-VOC, the degree of contamination caused by
plumbing fittings can be quantified and studied, considering the advantages and
disadvantages of the instrument.
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2. Literature Review
This section contains the review of literature related to the study. The literatures
have been reviewed in three major categories, including Sewer Vapor Intrusion: Awareness
and Acceptance, Sewer Gas Vapor Intrusion Emerging Science and Knowledge, and
Analytical and Sampling Methods. More details regarding the studies have been provided
in each corresponding section.
2.1 Sewer Vapor Intrusion: Awareness and Acceptance
A relatively small, and growing number of studies have been conducted to evaluate,
identify, and investigate possible pathways that contribute to sewer VI. Sewer pathways,
which include storm sewer lines, sanitary sewer lines, and utility tunnels, have been
recognized as important sources of VI, and have been identified as preferential VI
pathways at some studied sites [2, 13-15]. In a study conducted by Pennell et al. (2013),
VI was investigated at a research facility in Boston, MA; and it was evidenced that there
are correlations between plumbing fittings and VI severity and frequency [13]. The study
incorporated multiple sampling events for site investigation and data collection. Different
aspects of VI were analyzed and studied using the collected data from the site, and some
in-depth conclusions were made. Previous studies show that due to improper handling of
chemicals in the past, groundwater and soil have become contaminated at the residential
areas located near the polluted site. PCE and other VOCs were detected at the studied site,
however, PCE concentrations varied significantly, according to the study [13]. They
mentioned that the PCE concentration increased by orders of magnitude where strong
sewer odor from the bathrooms was noticed [13]. Besides that, researchers measured and
detected PCE concentrations in the bathroom were ranged from 2.1 to 190 µg/m3, which
5

the concentrations have exceeded the classified “Imminent Hazard” health risks condition
[13].

Figure 2. PCE concentrations detected at the Boston research site across multiple sampling events [13].

Figure 2 shows the recorded concentrations of PCE during the sampling events at
the Boston research site. Sampling events 2 and 3 represent data associated with the
samples that were collected when research team noticed stronger sewer gas odor emitting
from the bathrooms. Due to the significant increase in PCE concentrations in such events,
they decided to focus on the bathrooms for data collection during the rest of sampling
events (i.e., Event 5 - Event 8). However, it was concluded that there is no direct correlation
between the severity of VI and the odor from the bathrooms. Most people can sense the
odor of PCE at concentrations above 1 ppm, which is higher than the PCE indoor safety
limit by an order of magnitude [16]. Minnesota Department of Health have suggested PCE
residential indoor screening level of 3.4 µg/m3 which is, approximately, equal to 0.0005
ppm [17].
Another study conducted in central Denmark shows that sewer tunnels are the
preferential pathways for more than 20% of contaminated drycleaner sites with a history
6

of VI [18]. Nielsen and Hvidberg (2017) proposed several systematic approaches to
allocate, measure, and identify VOCs that have been migrating from sewer tunnels into
residential properties. Moreover, it was evidenced that higher concentrations of VOCs
present in upper floors compared to ground floors and basements at some research sites
[18]. These findings highlight the importance of sewer VI investigation, especially when
indoor VOCs concentrations are higher than sub-slab soil gas samples. Additionally, water
traps (such as P-traps) and pressure gradient has been instrumental to affect sewer gas
intrusion. Leakages around the water traps and poor sewer system conditions such as aging
pipelines, defected fittings, and improper installation can result in VI inside residential
properties at a dangerous level [13, 18].
Pressure differential between indoor and sewer mains is an evidential factor that
increases the sewer VI potential. Nielsen and Hvidberg (2017) performed a
depressurization test at a research site and showed that depressurization can decrease the
indoor VOCs concentrations in a VI site by orders of magnitude [18]. This approach
included reduction of sewer system pressure using a small mobile unit, which resulted in
reduction of direct sewer gas intrusion from sewer mains into homes. While pressure
gradient is an important factor to consider in sewer VI, Houlton et al. (2015) proposed
“Controlled pressure methods (CPM)” to manipulate building pressure, and studied VI
under a variety of indoor conditions [19]. Box fans were installed at a research site (i.e., a
research house) to create over pressurized and depressurized conditions inside the house.
The conditions were maintained constantly for 265 days and the recorded outdoor to indoor
pressure differential was measured at 11 ± 4 Pa during the experiments. It was evidenced
that positive outdoor pressure increased the VI potential, which resulted in an increase in
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the indoor TCE concentrations, from 0.36 µg/m3 to 9.3 µg/m3 [19]. The study identified
multiple pathways that contributed to VI, however, whether sewer VI is significant have
yet to be discovered. Additionally, McHugh et al. (2012) presented a similar approach to
mitigate indoor contaminants from various VI pathways by controlling building pressure
[7]. Five out of six buildings in the study were investigated using the proposed approach,
and it was observed that VOCs concentrations, such as TCE and DCE, fluctuated
significantly under different indoor pressure conditions. For instance, TCE concentrations
inside a building located at Arizona State University (ASU) increased from 6.8 ± 0.44
µg/m3 to 9.8 ± 7.3 µg/m3 when negative pressure of less than 1 Pa was induced into the
building.
Although extensive research have been conducted to regulate building pressure,
there are still important questions that need to be answered. For instance, induced
positive/negative pressure into buildings can impact indoor air contaminants
concentrations; however, the presence of sewer VI provides additional unpredictability and
variability to VI exposure risks. In an Environmental Security Technology Certification
Program (ESTCP) report, prepared by McHugh et al. (2018), the authors try to address
three questions associated with sewer VI: “1) what fraction of VI sites have sewer/utility
VI; 2) which sites are most likely to have sewer/utility VI; and 3) how to reliably identify
sewer/utility VI on a site-specific basis” [15].
2.2 Sewer Gas Vapor Intrusion Emerging Science and Knowledge
Although there are multiple pathways that contribute to VI, sewer VI has shown
to be an important pathway that has not been receiving enough attention, previously [2,
13, 14]. Over the past few decades, numerous VI investigations have been focused on soil
8

gas, in which researchers and practitioners believed to be the predominant pathways for
most of the studied VI sites. For example, from 2002, when USEPA released its VI
guidance draft, until the time it was finalized in 2015, the most widely accepted
conceptual model for VI involved a perimeter crack around the base of a foundation as
the vapor entry location. This conceptual understanding was based on field data and the
numerous research studies that were conducted at the time, including a former refinery
facility at Wyoming [20], an Iraqi sub-basin Bazian refinery facility [21], a former
gasoline station at Arizona [22], a two-story research house at Utah [6], and multiple
research sites investigated by McHugh et al. (2012) [7]. Most of these studies concluded
that soil intrusion is the dominant pathway, which has a direct correlation to increased
concentration of indoor air contaminants. Luo (2009) discussed how a combination of
diffusion and advection effect can migrate volatile/semi-volatile organic compounds
(VOCs/SVOC) through a heterogenous soil matrix, and then transported into the building
[20].
Multiple mathematical models exist to simulate, investigate, and anticipate indoor
air conditions that are originated from contaminated soil and groundwater [20, 23-27].
These models incorporate various factors, including soil type, soil depth, groundwater
depth, and building conditions, to provide a screening baseline for researchers, while
investigating the sites. While soil and groundwater investigations have been studied
thoroughly, there is still a research gap between sewer gas and VI, which causes
incompletion and miscalculation of these existing mathematical models and strategies
[4]. Sewer VI can be a significant and alternative pathway in some of the sites that have
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been investigated in the past, however, it can be difficult for researchers to detect,
quantify, and measure sewer VI due to limited technologies and information.
In recent years, information and modeling approaches related to sewer VI have
started to emerge and be discussed. Roghani et al. (2021) developed a numerical model
that simulates the fate and transport of VOCs in sewer mains by incorporating various
real-situation factors, including surrounding temperature, groundwater depth, sewer lines
construction characteristics, and sewer liquid depth [28]. The model produces affirming
results when the outcome is compared with series of field measured concentrations in a
sampling practice that was taken place at a San Francisco Bay Area study site [28].
Figure 3 demonstrates correlations between predicted and actual concentrations
computed in the model.

Figure 3. Relationship between actual and model predicted concentrations using on-site data measurement from
San Francisco Superfund Site. Sources: [28]

Moreover, the results from the model, along with the associated field study in
Roghani et al. (2018), have provided evidence that sewer gas can be transported in sewer
lines at levels of concern, and eventually reach indoor spaces, posing occupants to
10

potential risks. Pennell et al. (2013) and Nielsen (2017) have shown evidence that indoor
air concentrations fluctuate significantly where sewer VI suspected to be the primary
source of VOCs. The model and associate field data presented by Roghani et al. (2018)
and Roghani et al. (2021) support these observations. However, the model was
necessarily simplified, as such it was assumed that VOCs can only be adsorbed on
suspended solids and dissolved organic carbons (DOCs), based on previous studies that
were conducted in the 1990s. In some cases, it may be reasonable to challenge these
assumptions, if some types of VOCs have the potential to be adsorbed on the surfaces of
sewer pipes (or laterals and indoor piping). Depending on the pipe materials and contact
surface area, fate and transport in the sewer lines might occur differently. Additionally,
this model was only tested with one set of data at a research site, additional research is
needed to verify whether it can predict concentrations within a similar range of errors at
other research sites, with different sets of variations.
Debates between sewer VI and soil VI continued to rise when studies in sewer VI
started to demonstrate its significance to soil VI. A relatively small number of sewer VI
research presented evidence that sewer VI can be a “strong” preferential pathway to
increase the VI potentials [13, 14, 29, 30]. Dominance among the pathways is the key
factor in identifying sources of VI at a research site. USEPA (2015), Johnson (API)
(2002), Ma et al. (2020), Guo et al. (2015), and others have discussed that soil VI is
diffusion dominated, whereas sewer VI and some other pathways are dominated by the
combined effect of advection and diffusion [2, 4, 26, 31]. Riss (2010) discussed how
sewer VI is transported into indoor areas based on gas phase advection and diffusion
[31]. Loll et al. (2010) also identified sewer pipelines as the preferential pathway by
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using an advective based tracking method [30]. This method involved the use of tracer
gas and a hand-held detector to track migration pathway at the research sites. Among the
six sites that were investigated in the study, the research outcome showed that 2 of the
sites had higher concentrations in the higher apartment levels than the lower levels. The
authors were able to track sewer gas migrating from the basement to the second floor
through installation ducts, without the gas intruding the first floor [30]. All this evidence
has shown direct correlations to sewer VI; however, further studies need to be conducted
to evaluate whether there are other sources that contribute to similar outcomes.
2.3 Analytical and Sampling Methods
Sampling techniques and analytical methods are essential for characterization of
human health risks associated with VI. Some of the most common approaches used for
characterization of VOC concentrations, resulted from soil and sewer intrusion in VI
sites, are discussed below.
2.3.1 Method TO-15A
Method TO-15A collects ambient air samples that passes through a particle filter
and enters a vacuum-evacuated and laboratory-cleaned stainless-steel canister. Samples
can be collected as “grab” samples or “time-integrated” samples with a variety of
collection flowrate and time. Time-integrated samples are collected at a constant rate and
controlled time using a regulator, typically for hours or a day; while “grab” samples are
collected at a quicker rate (within minutes) by opening the canister valve and allowing
targeted air to flow into the canister. After sample collection, the canister, which is still at
a vacuum pressure, would be sent to a laboratory and stored at ambient temperature.
Sample analyses are performed using a combination of high-resolution Gas
12

Chromatography (GC) and Mass-Spectrometry (MS) that may involve quadrupole, ion
trap, and time-of-flight (TOF) [32]. Method TO-15A is widely accepted within the VI
research community, while the data are interpreted with consideration of sample
collection limitations.
2.3.2 Passive Sampling
Passive sampling is a method that deploys particular devices, known as passive
samplers, at a designated site to gather gas samples into a pre-packed media. The device
normally comes with industrial manufactured solid granular adsorbent that captures
VOCs when vapor passes through the container [33]. Method TO-17 is a passive
sampling method developed by USEPA that extracts gas samples from a site using
passive sampler, followed by gas analysis in the laboratory, typically using a GC-MS
[34]. In addition, passive sampling methods are less widely accepted by regulatory
agencies than TO-15 because the methods have the potential for generating false
negatives, and standard calibration curves do not exist for a full suite of compounds and
situations. [35]. Passive samplers with different set of functions are widely manufactured
commercially. Some of the most common types of samplers are discussed in the
following sections.
2.3.2.1 Carbopack X

Figure 4. Carbopack X manufactured by Supelco Analytical Products. Source: [36]
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Carbopack X is a type of sorbent that is used in passive samplers consisting of
Graphitized Carbon Blacks as its adsorbent to trap VOCs [33]. This material is made from
soot (products of petroleum or natural gas), and is characterized as “non-polar adsorbents
with physically and chemically homogenous surface”. It is also commonly used in ambient
and humid air analysis, which is mainly due to its high hydrophobicity [37]. In a research
study at the south of San Francisco Bay area, Carbopack X was deployed in selected sewer
manholes and cleanouts to investigate sewer VI [14]. This type of sampler was deployed
for different time durations, ranging from 12 hours to 7 days, from 2015 to 2017. In the
research study, results were compared simultaneously with Method TO-15 at the same site,
in the same sampling locations. Both sampling results verified that concentrations at the
manhole were an order of magnitude lower than the concentrations that were recorded
previously, in 2014 [14].
2.3.2.2 Radiello ® Sampler

Figure 5. Radiello passive sampler manufactured by Supelco Analytical Products. Source: [36]

Radiello is a diffusive and cylindrical passive sampler that is made with
polycarbonate and microporous polyethylene. In addition to the cylindrical adsorber
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cartridge encased in the sampler, the body of the sampler has strong diffusive effect with
large sampling area and short diffusion length [38]. A thermally desorbable adsorbent,
Carbograph 4, is placed within the adsorbent cartridge to trap VOCs particle that passes
through the cylinder. However, close monitoring is required to ensure that the cartridge is
not saturated with the compounds of interest; otherwise, it will not produce accurate
readings of the concentration [38].
2.3.2.3 Waterloo Membrane Sampler

Figure 6. Waterloo membrane sampler schematic created by O.Goli (2017). Sources: [39]

Waterloo Membrane Sampler (WMS) is another type of passive sampler that
separates VOCs compound from air when the vapor flows through a polymer membrane.
This autosampler contains sorbent, typically a solvent desorption or thermal desorption
type of sorbents, that is sealed in the sampler with a polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS)
membrane [40]. When sample medium is fed into WMS, analyte will migrate from the
sample medium to the sorbent medium, where the analytes will be captured for laboratory
analysis [40]. This sampler is widely practiced in gathering soil gas samples, however, is
less commonly used in sewer gas investigations.
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2.3.3 Real-time Monitoring
Sampling and analytical methods that require repetitive sample retrievals and offsite laboratory analysis, often take weeks to receive the results and make decisions at the
site. However, recent innovations allow on-site (near) real-time collection and analysis of
vapor-phase samples.
2.3.3.1 Trace Atmospheric Gas Analyzer (TAGA)
TAGA is a portable device that is capable of analyzing and monitoring organic
and inorganic compounds in the vapor phase at parts per billion (by volume) levels. It is
typically attached and connected to a high intensity analytical instrument, which may
include mass spectrometer (MS), GC-MS, Micro GC, global positioning system (GPS),
and/or a Geographic Information System (GIS) [41]. At a research site, a tube can be
connected to the TAGA and be moved around the property to collect large amount of
samples [42]. Although this is relatively a more expensive instrument, the real-time
monitoring provided by this instrument enables on-site identification of vapor intrusion
pathways in a property.
2.3.3.2 AROMA-VOC
To improve efficiency and assess temporal variability of real-time sampling at VI
sites, AROMA-VOC is invented by Entanglement Technologies Incorporation, and will
be the focus of analytical approach in this study. AROMA-VOC is a high-performance
instrument that provides real-time monitoring on key compounds that emerges from VI
sites, such as TCE, DCE, styrene, and toluene [43]. Continuous and discrete timeintegrated data can be produced and visualized by this instrument, depending on the
user’s selected analyzing mode. All the settings can be adjusted and monitored using an
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application that is installed on a computer connected to the instrument. The instrument
can process and produce data, rapidly, ranging from 5 seconds in RapidScan mode to 10
minutes in LabScan mode. This increases the efficiency of on-site investigations and
simplifies the process of VI pathways identification. AROMA-VOC was used as the
analytical method in a sampling event at San Francisco Bay Superfund site. Results
demonstrated that the instrument was able to detect TCE in concentrations as low as 1.5
µg/m3, with 200 cm3 of sample configuration [14]. Although the technology has been
well-developed, the instrument has not yet been “practically” applied into an on-site
investigation of VI sites. This study will clear out some of the important concerns
associated with the usage of this recently developed instrument and present its
capabilities in producing real-time monitoring data.
3. Research Approach
The following sections contain operational details of the high-performance gas
analyzer prototype (AROMA-VOC), calibration procedure of the analyzer, and
investigation of gas leakage through plumbing fittings. The approach generally begins with
operating a gas analyzer prototype, invented by Entanglement Technologies Incorporate in
July 2018. The AROMA-VOC coupled with cavity ring-down spectroscopy provides realtime monitoring of certain chemicals’ concentrations in the gas phase and produces
consistent data in different environmental conditions. Different sets of trials are
accomplished to study, learn, and discover the various functions that encased in AROMAVOC. Followingly, calibration across different chemicals and concentrations of interest are
executed to examine the accuracy, consistency, and sensitivity of the instrument. Standard
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operating procedures are established along with suitable fitting graphs that determine the
strengths of the instrument in analyzing chemical concentrations.
While finalizing preliminary information gathered from the instrument, the
approach advanced towards studying gas leakage in plumbing fittings. A variety of pipe
fittings, as well as a sealed chamber (leak-proof tube container), have been designed to
simulate indoor piping systems. Chemicals of interest at defined concentrations are be
introduced to the closed system and samples at different time stamps are extracted to be
analyzed with AROMA-VOC. Pressure drop tests have been performed with the same sets
of pipe fittings to observe how gas leakage relate similarly to concentration drops in the
system.
3.1 Operation of AROMA-VOC
AROMA-VOC is designed as a mobile gas analyzer encased with long-term standalone operation. The instrument is flexible and can be located and operated on-site and
outside of a research site of interest to investigate chemical concentrations in the gas phase.
Continuous and discrete time integrated data and analysis of the studied environment can
be self-generated with instrument settings that are defined by the users. Analyzed modes,
instrument operating settings and spectroscopic plots are assessable in a laptop that is
connected to the instrument using a computer software developed by Entanglement
Technologies Incorporate. Figure 7 shows a standard setup of AROMA-VOC in a
laboratory.
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Figure 7. AROMA-VOC
“AROMA Client” is the computer software developed to control, adjust, and
regulate instrument settings to suit user’s research objective. Figure 8 shows the user
interface when the application is opened on the computer. Red box is the abort command
that stops all of the operations that are running on the instrument and have the system
restored back to the “safe” state. System configurations of the instrument is shown in the
blue box, where it consists most of the commands that the instrument can be initiated with,
to perform analysis. Green box represents subsystem status, where it displays status of
important components in the instrument. There are three colors that differentiate status of
various internal systems: 1) green indicates the system state of the components are
performing and on target; 2) yellow indicates that the system is waiting for another system
to turn green; 3) red indicates that system is not performing, or it is disabled. Critical faults
that harm the system would be shown as a popup windows, and red in the subsystem status
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menu does not certainly mean a faulty system. Lastly, the yellow box presents the system
state of the instrument. There are five different states defined in the software, which
includes idle (system inactive but powered on), system ready (system is fully operational
but no mode is selected), RapidScan (system prepared for RapidScan measurements),
analyze (system prepared for LabScan measurements) and sleep (system inactive but
powered on). Black box shows how all the hardware components are connected in the
instrument and visualizes the flow in the system.

Figure 8. User interface of AROMA client.
Table 1 presents a list of system configurations, attached with explanations, appear
on the software’s user interface. Note that some commands on the user interface can only
be activated in the designated instrument’s system state.
Table 1. System configurations of AROMA client for user.
CONFIGURATIONS

EXPLANATIONS

FULL STARTUP

This command brings analyzer up from cold start (after it was shipped/transported
or turned off for more than 24 hours). This configuration generally:
1. Enables all temperature control
2. Executes preconcentrator cleaning cycle
3. Waits for temperatures to stabilize
4. Calibrates and zero lasers for LabScan cycle
5. Calibrates and zero laser for RapidScan cycle
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Duration: app. 60 minutes

RAPIDSCAN ONLY
STARTUP

RESTORE

SLEEP

SHUTDOWN

This command does the same with Full Startup, but it excludes preparation for
LabScan mode. This configuration generally:
1. Enables all temperature control
2. Waits for temperatures to stabilize
3. Calibrates and zero laser for RapidScan cycle.
Duration: app. 60 minutes
This command brings analyzer up from hot start or it was shut down for a brief
period. This configuration generally:
1. Enables all temperature control
2. Waits for temperature to stabilize
This command disables all internal systems and leave the system active. It leaves
the instrument at a resting state where it can go back to analyze mode by pressing
“Restore”.
This command disables all internal systems, powered down the spectroscopic
cycle in the instrument and it will require Full Startup to perform analysis.

CLEARDOWN SYSTEM

This command configures the instrument into “LabScan” mode where it analyzes
certain targeted chemicals with different action script defined in the system.
Further explanation about LabScan mode will be given in the text below.
This command heats the collector and focuser in the instrument to a temperature
that is high enough for desorption to takes place. Remaining contaminants in the
system for long or short period will be removed under positive flow.
Duration: app. 10 minutes

RECALIBRATE LASER
SYSTEM

Note: AROMA-VOC have to be in LabScan mode to perform this command.
This command adjusts LabScan laser parameters for optimal performance after
low coverage during analysis sequence or long idle period.
Duration: app. 10 minutes

GOTO LABSCAN MODE

CONDITION FRONT-END

GOTO RAPIDSCAN MODE

CALIBRATE RAPIDSCAN
LASER

Note: AROMA-VOC have to be in LabScan mode to perform this command.
This command restores performance of collector and focuser after long time
periods of heavy analytes accumulate in the system. It heats collector and focuser
to conditioning temperature for extended period.
Duration: app. 1 hour
Note: AROMA-VOC have to be in LabScan mode to perform this command.
This command configures the instrument into “RapidScan” mode where it
analyzes certain targeted chemicals, including methane and ethylene oxide within
5 seconds with part-per-billion sensitivity. Further explanation about RapidScan
mode will be given in the text below.
This command adjusts RapidScan laser parameters for optimal performance after
low coverage during analysis sequence or long idle period.
Duration: app. 10 minutes
Note: AROMA-VOC have to be in RapidScan mode to perform this
command.

3.1.1 Cavity Ringdown Spectroscopy
Cavity Ringdown Spectroscopy is the main technology used in AROMA-VOC to
measure
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and differentiate concentrations of multiple compounds in a gas mixture. This method
excites the optical cavity with a laser, reside in the analyzer. The cavity contains multiple
highly reflective mirrors that allows intensity to build up after injection of laser. Once the
laser is turned off, the intensity in the cavity decays due to adsorption of different
molecules and because of intrinsic losses due to the reflection of mirrors. Both the
intrinsic loss to the mirrors and decay rate (ring-down time) of molecules are frequency
dependent. This analyzer contains CRDS system that exhibits frequency between
1620nm and 1730nm in the infra-red. The performance of this analyzer is also improved
by introducing thermal desorption into the system by differentiating compounds by
flowing gas at different temperatures into a carbon sorbent bed.
3.1.2 RapidScan Mode
As it was mentioned previously, there are two analyze modes encased in AROMAVOC, including RapidScan mode and LabScan mode. RapidScan mode is used to perform
direct analysis on the atmosphere with default settings defined by the company. The core
will be operated at 300 torr and 100 standard cubic centimeters (sccm) on every cycle
which takes about 10 minutes to complete. The instrument will stop gathering data after
performing a set number of cycles defined by the user. Results can be visible in real time
or logged into computer after every cycle is executed. However, results are focused
primarily on molecules classifications instead of molecules identifications, and the
classifications include aromatic compounds, chlorinated compounds, dienes compounds,
methane, and water. Figure 9 shows the user interface on the computer software after
RapidScan mode is initiated.
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Figure 9. RapidScan mode user's interface.
3.1.3 LabScan Mode
In contrast, LabScan mode is another analyze mode made available in AROMAVOC that is used to measure concentrations of targeted chemicals, which include 1-3
butadiene, cis-1,2-dichloroethene, isoprene, trichloroethylene, benzene, toluene, ethyl
benzene, xylenes, and styrene. In LabScan mode, analysis is performed according to action
scripts which contain different experimental settings that is defined by the users. There are
several default action scripts that are designed to investigate various types of samples.
Users can also create action scripts by providing the instrument with the information
regarding their desired input parameters related to the prepared samples (e.g., samples’
volume, collection time, purge volume, collection flowrate, etc.). Results will only be
presented after each cycle finishes and would be logged into a directory that is selected by
the user. Standard operating procedure to startup AROMA-VOC and procedure to relocate
destination of directory in the computer is presented in the Appendix (see section A).
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Figure 10 shows the user interface on the computer software after LabScan mode is
initiated. Table 2 represents default action scripts available in LabScan mode.

Figure 10. LabScan mode user interface.
Table 2. Action scripts available for analysis in LabScan mode.
SCRIPT

SAMPLE
METHO
D

SAMPL
E
INLET

PURG
E
INLET

DEFAUL
T
SAMPLE
VOL
(ML)

DEFAULT
SAMPLE
DURATIO
N (S)

PURG
E VOL
(ML)

AMBIENT
HIGH
SENSITIVIT
Y

Ambient
air large
volume

Sample

Sample

500

80

200

AMBIENT
LOW
SENSITIVIT
Y

Ambient
air small
volume

Sample

Sample

25

80

200

TEDLAR
200ML

Tedlar bag
sample

CAL

CAL

200

60

25

TEDLAR
10ML

Tedlar bag
sample

CAL

CAL

10

30

25

24

NOTES

Default for
surveys with
unknown
concentratio
ns
Default for
surveys with
anticipated
high
concentratio
ns
Analysis of
tedlar bag
with low
concentratio
ns samples
Analysis of
tedlar bag
with high
concentratio
ns samples

SPARGE
CAL
CHECK
1PPM

CAL
CHECK
50PPB

Sparge
sample
Calibration
cylinder
small
volume

CAL

CAL

50

30

25

N/A

CAL

Sample

25

30

1000

Calibration
cylinder
big volume

CAL

Sample

200

60

1000

Calibration
of high
concentratio
n chemicals.
Purges 1L
prior to
sample
collection
Calibration
of low
concentratio
n chemicals.
Purges 1L
prior to
sample
collection

3.1.4 Calibration of AROMA-VOC
After characterization and defining the various important functions that are
accessible in AROMA-VOC, calibration is a common field and lab practice performed to
examine consistency and accuracy of the instrument. A precocious standard operating
procedure to calibrate the instrument is presented in the Appendix (see section I.A), and
plots that demonstrate similar correlation with the plots published by Entanglement
Technologies Incorporate are shown in the Results section. Table 3 represents the
equipment that is needed for preparation of samples with different concentrations, and
how every equipment is associated with calibration of the instrument.
Table 3. Materials and equipment required to prepare samples.
ITEMS

COMPANY

PARTS #

SPECIFICATIONS

TEFLON BAG

Analytical
Specialties
Incorporate

ASTEJ6350

Materials: FEP film with DP4 fitting
Size: 7’’ × 7’’
Durable temperature: -400°F to
500°F

$23.60

PLASTIC
SYRINGE WITH
LUER LOCK
CONNECTION
CLEAR VINYL
TUBING

Mc-Master Carr

7510A656

Materials: Polypropylene plastic
Size: 50mL

$22.64

Lowes

879259

$21.48

TYGON TUBING

Grainger

9CUG7

Materials: PVC
ID: 0.170’’
OD: ¼’’
Length: 150’
ID: 3/16’’
OD: 5/16’’
Length: 3’
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PRICE/EA

$8.24

ON/OFF VALVES
WITH QUICK
TURN FITTINGS

Mc-Master Carr

7033T24

CALIBRATION
STANDARDS
CYLINDER

Hydrocarbon
Laboratories

N/A

TWO-STAGE
REGULATOR

Cal Gas Direct
Incorporate

72-PSI/C10SS

Materials: Polycarbonate Plastic
Length: 1-3/8’’
Maximum pressure: 50 psi @ 70°F
Connection: quick turn male to quick
turn female
Concentration: 10ppb of each
chemical compounds
Size: 103L
Connection: C-10
Materials: Stainless Steel
Gauge limit: 0-15 psi
Maximum pressure: 3000 psi

$2.66

$500

$450

The calibration gas standards were purchased from Cal Gas Direct, Inc and
contain the following chemicals at 10 parts-per-billion (ppb) concentrations, namely: 1-3
butadiene, cis-1,2-dichloroethene, isoprene, trichloroethylene, benzene, toluene, ethyl
benzene, x-xylenes, y-xylenes, and z-xylenes. Due to limitation in time and resources,
styrene is not calibrated in these sets of trials. The 7’’ x 7’’ Teflon bag and 50mL plastic
syringe are used to prepare 1200mL of samples at designated concentrations, which
include: 10ppb, 7ppb, 5ppb, 3ppb and 0ppb. For instance, 5ppb of calibration standard is
prepared by injecting 600mL of gas from calibration cylinder into the Teflon bag and the
remaining volume (600mL) is filled with air from the lab’s fume hood. Ambient air in the
fume hood is constantly ventilating and is anticipated with none or minimal background
concentration of any targeted chemical compounds. Teflon bags containing different
concentrations of calibration standards are then connected to AROMA-VOC at the
designated sampling ports for sample collections and analysis. Additionally, Teflon bag
will be flushed with hood air three times to prevent accumulation of previous calibration
standards before preparing the next sample. “50ppb Cal Check” is the desired action
script selected in LabScan mode to calibrate AROMA-VOC, and it is mainly because the
samples’ concentrations are extremely low. Figure 11 shows a picture of the Teflon bag
that is used for calibrating AROMA-VOC in this study.
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Figure 11. Teflon bag.
3.2 Experimentations of Pipe Fittings
A series of Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC) pipe fittings are assembled to simulate
indoor piping system and determine whether air or other gases can leak through the
fittings with regular environmental and operational conditions. Figure 12 shows the
design and schematic of the pipe fittings. Table 4 describes a variety of fittings and
connections applied in the main design. The pipe design was given a codename, “FEAR”,
which is not an acronym and does not contain any hidden concept or reference to the
researcher. The codename is defined and used as a reference code to ease explanation of
the experimental procedures.
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Figure 12. Prototype and schematic of FEAR design
Table 4. Fittings and connections that are used in FEAR design.
NO.

ITEMS

COMPANY

PARTS #

SPECIFICATIONS

1

Flexible Coupling

Supply House

1056-150

2

Rigid Straight Pipe

Mc-Master Carr

48925K95

3

Union Straight
Connector

Mc-Master Carr

4880K305

4

Straight Bushing
Reducing Adapters
Chrome-Plated
Brass Body Valve
with Short Lever
Handle

Mc-Master Carr

4880K828

Mc-Master Carr

4912K2

Digital Pressure
Gauge and Data
Logger

TEquipment

ADT680W05-CP15PSI-N

Materials: PVC
ID: 1-1/2’’ x 1-1/2’’
Overall Length: 3.43’’
Overall Width: 2.431’’
Materials: PVC
ID: 1-1/2’’
Schedule: 40
Length: 5’
Materials: PVC
ID: 1-1/2’’
Socket Depth: 1-5/16’’
Materials: PVC
Connection ID: 1-1/2’’ to ¼’’
Valve Type: Ball
Temperature Range: 0°F to
200°F
Pipe Size: ¼’’
Connection Type: NPT Female
x NPT Male
Pressure Range: -15 to 15psi
Accuracy: 0.05%FS
Port Type: ¼ NPT Male
Digits Display: 5 digits

5

6

PRICE/EA
$2.58

$19.20

$15.47

$3.13
$7.85

$1438.00

3.2.1 Pressure Drop Experiment
To investigate the effect of pressure on FEAR, the system is pressurized with
100mL of air and pressure readings were recorded using the digital pressure gauge
described in Table 4. The pressure gauge will be connected to one end of FEAR using
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Chrome-Plated Brass Body Valve, and the other end act as an active valve to allow gas
flow in and out of the system. After the 100mL air sample is fed into the system using the
plastic syringe, the valve is immediately shut off and FEAR is left under the fume hood,
where constant ventilation is introduced. Throughout the whole data logging period,
FEAR is placed in the hood at the same elevation and temperature to maintain constant
atmospheric conditions.
3.2.2 Concentration Drop Experiment
In this experiment, known concentrations of one or multiple targeted chemical
compounds are flushed into FEAR, and a set amount of each sample is extracted from the
system. Samples extracted from the system are diluted accordingly into a 1.2L of Teflon®
bag that is used for calibration procedure. For example, 10mL of extracted samples is
filled with 1190mL of hood air into the Teflon® bag because selected analysis mode in
AROMA-VOC requires approximately 1.1L of samples to perform a complete cycle of
analysis. To minimize confusion and complications, LabScan mode “Cal Check 50ppb”
that is used for calibration purposes, is reused to analyze samples from this set of trials. In
the first set of trials, 20 parts-per-million (ppm) of toluene gas canisters manufactured by
Grainger (Parts #: 21EE68) is used to fill the FEAR with toluene gas. Three minutes of
flushing at a rate of 0.5 standard liters per minute (SLPM) is performed to replace the air
in the system with toluene gas. Volume of FEAR is measured traditionally with water
and 500mL of approximate space volume is encased within the system. Next, valves at
both ends are closed to prevent mixing of air from sources out of the system. Similarly,
FEAR is placed under the fume hood to maintain environmental conditions. Appropriate
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daily and bi-daily sample collections and analysis with different experimental settings
were scheduled to measure the concentrations drop of toluene within the system.
4. Results
This section contains data and figures generated from AROMA-VOC and FEAR.
Implications of the data is discussed in Section 5.0.

4.1. Operation of AROMA-VOC
As it was previously explained in section 3, AROMA-VOC contains two
operating modes for analysis of gas samples (i.e., RapidScan mode and LabScan mode).
For each analysis mode, different reports are generated depending on the analysis mode
selected by the user.
4.1.1 RapidScan Mode
RapidScan mode is an analysis mode that categorizes chemical compounds in the
analyte, specifically, classifying chemical compounds into different groups such as
Alkanes, Aromatic, Carbon Dioxide, Chlorinated, Dienes, Methane and Water. Figure 13
shows the results produced by AROMA Client Software after one cycle of analysis was
executed in AROMA-VOC.
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Figure 13. RapidScan results and plot generated from AROMA Client.
One table is generated (see Figure 13), which displays concentrations of different
classes of chemical, including minimum, maximum, mean, and standard deviation of the
sampling analyses. The plot generated in the figure represents differences in
concentrations between the two analyses and color differentiates classes of the analyzed
compound.
4.1.2 LabScan Mode
LabScan mode is an analysis mode that measure concentrations of targeted
chemicals available in AROMA-VOC, specifically identifying concentrations of VOC in
the analyte. Figure 14 represents results produced by AROMA Client after one cycle of
analysis executed in AROMA-VOC.
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Figure 14. LabScan results and plots generated from AROMA Client.
Two separate tables are generated in the figure, which are named as “Analyte
Results” and “Cycle Parameters”. The “Analyte Results” table displays concentrations
and method detection limits of every chemical that can be analyzed by the instrument;
The “Cycle Parameters” table demonstrates critical information and input specifications
of every analysis that is executed in LabScan mode. “VMR” and “MDL” in the “Analyte
Results” table represent mean concentration and method detection limit of every analyte
in one cycle of analysis, respectively. Additional information such as execution time,
defined sample type, and purge volume are also presented in the “Cycle Parameters”
table for user’s review. Blue box is the concentration and identification of analytes that is
demonstrated in a plot of wavelengths with different weights and colors. Every peak is
distinguished as one chemical and band width of each peak would determine the density
of the chemical. The reported mean concentration (VMR) is calculated by subtracting the
spectral weight by wavelength scales. The peaks shown in Figure 14 identify specific
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compounds of the samples for butadiene, cis-1,2-dichloroethene, isoprene,
trichloroethylene, benzene, toluene, ethyl benzene, xylenes, and styrene. The “Aggregate
Results” table labelled in orange box presents concentrations of analyte in the previous
analysis, which user can used to compare with the current analysis.
4.2 Calibration of AROMA-VOC
After verification and identification of the various functions that AROMA-VOC
provides, instrument calibration is an inevitable process, especially when the instrument
is categorized as a prototype. Developers are still seeking improvements on the
instrument by gathering data and information from customers that are using AROMAVOC as the main analyzer in their respective research fields. Therefore, calibration is an
efficient approach to validate the sensitivity, accuracy, and consistency of the instrument.
To control the experiment, three trials of air in the fume hood were analyzed with the
instrument using similar sampling methods. Also, calibration standard gas cylinder was
also tested with AROMA-VOC and the concentration lied within the 20% error ranges
defined by the production company. Results of both hood air analysis and calibration
standard concentrations analysis are presented in Table 5.
Table 5. Concentration of hood air and calibration standards that will be used in
calibrating AROMA-VOC.
TRIALS NAME

HOOD AIR 1

HOOD AIR 2

COMPOUNDS NAME
1,3-Butadiene
Cis-1,2-dichloroethene
Isoprene
Trichloroethylene
Benzene
Toluene
Ethyl Benzene
Xylene
Styrene
1,3-Butadiene
Cis-1,2-dichloroethene
Isoprene
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CONCENTRATION,
PPB
0
0
0.35
0.012
1.12
1.01
0.534
5.49
1.15
0
0
0.101

HOOD AIR 3

GAS TANK 1

GAS TANK 2

GAS TANK 3

Trichloroethylene
Benzene
Toluene
Ethyl Benzene
Xylene
Styrene
1,3-Butadiene
Cis-1,2-dichloroethene
Isoprene
Trichloroethylene
Benzene
Toluene
Ethyl Benzene
Xylene
Styrene
1,3-Butadiene
Cis-1,2-dichloroethene
Isoprene
Trichloroethylene
Benzene
Toluene
Ethyl Benzene
Xylene
Styrene
1,3-Butadiene
Cis-1,2-dichloroethene
Isoprene
Trichloroethylene
Benzene
Toluene
Ethyl Benzene
Xylene
Styrene
1,3-Butadiene
Cis-1,2-dichloroethene
Isoprene
Trichloroethylene
Benzene
Toluene
Ethyl Benzene
Xylene
Styrene

0
0.676
0.861
0.497
6.52
1.28
0
0
0
0
0.726
0.636
0.274
4.55
1.36
18.6
8.04
8.18
8.07
9.04
7.89
5.28
17
0.24
18.4
7.97
7.75
8.11
9.02
8.27
5.85
19.7
0.02
18.4
7.89
8.08
7.95
8.87
8.02
7.76
32.4
0.151

Figure 15 shows eight different calibration curves that were made by eight
separate analytes. Styrene was not calibrated due to the limited time and resources.
Styrene calibration is included in the future research goals. Table 6 includes linear
equations and R-squared values for each of the trials in the calibration curves.
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Figure 15. Calibration curve of 8 targeting chemicals available in AROMA-VOC.
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Table 6. Linear equations and R-squared values generated from the calibration
curves.
COMPOUNDS

TRIALS

LINEAR
EQUATIONS

R-SQUARED
VALUE

BUTADIENE

1
2
3

Y = 1.7321 X
Y = 1.8061 X
Y = 1.5903 X

0.9998
0.9977
0.9979

1
2

Y = 0.771 X
Y = 0.7889 X

0.9988
0.9985

3

Y = 0.7075 X

0.9977

1
2

Y = 0.7757 X
Y = 0.7833 X

0.9994
0.9991

3

Y = 0.7122 X

0.9984

1

Y = 0.7688 X

0.998

2

Y = 0.7827 X

0.9983

3

Y = 0.7055 X

0.9967

1

Y = 0.8846 X

0.9955

2
3

Y = 0.8455 X
Y = 0.8192 X

0.9931
0.9969

1
2

Y = 0.8455 X
Y = 0.8251 X

0.9931
0.989

3

Y = 0.7833 X

0.9926

1
2

Y = 0.8346 X
Y = 0.8507 X

0.9877
0.9916

3

Y = 0.7907 X

0.9935

1

Y = 4.1234 X

0.9809

2

Y = 4.3977 X

0.981

3

Y = 3.9966 X

0.9633

DCE

ISOPRENE

TCE

BENZENE

TOLUENE

ETHYLBENZENE

XYLENES

4.3 Experimentations of Pipe Fittings
Two sets of experiments were conducted on FEAR: the pressure drop; and
concentration drop experiments. First, the system was pressurized by feeding 100mL of
clean air, and internal pressure was recorded for a period of three weeks with a data
logged digital pressure gauge. Next, different experimental settings were established for
the concentration drop experiment, including flowrates, flushing time, and opening of
valves. The results are reported in Table 7.
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4.3.1 Pressure Drop Experiment
Figure 16 represents pressure drop and temperature graphs that were generated
from four weeks of logged data in the digital pressure gauge after the system was
pressurized to 2.706psi. The pressure gauge was programmed to record pressure and
temperature at every 30-minute time intervals. There are a total of 1510 time stamps in
Figure 16, which represents a total of 45,300 minutes (31.5 days) for the whole data
logging period. A linear equation was generated in the pressure drop graph to show the
correlation between pressure and time stamps.
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Figure 16. Pressure drop graph.
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4.3.2 Concentration Drop Experiment
Table 7. Concentration experiments on FEAR.
FEAR FLUSHING TEST

DATE

Codename

4/11/22

Fear_InitialC_1

4/13/22

4/14/22

NFEAR_dilution
_1
FEAR_Flushing_
5
FEAR_test_1

4/14/22

FEAR_test_2

4/15/22

FEAR_test_3

4/15/22

FEAR_test_4

4/16/22

FEAR_test_5

4/16/22

FEAR_test_6

4/18/22

FEAR_test_7

4/19/22

FEAR_test_8

4/20/22

FEAR_test_9

4/23/22

FEAR_test_10

4/13/22

Sample Condition

Dilution Volumes
Toluene: Air*

Dilution
Factor

Injected Conc.
(Diluted) (ppb)

Corrected
Conc.
(ppb)

162

9720
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Get 1 sample after feed in toluene gas at 0.5
LPM, for 3 min (Volume Fed: 1.5L)
Get 1 sample after toluene gas left in FEAR
for appr. 1 day
Get 1 sample after 1 hour flushing at
unknown flowrate (FAST)
Get 1 sample after leave valve open for one
day
Consecutive sample after FEAR_test_1

20mL : 1180 mL

Total Vol/ Toluene
Vol
60

20mL : 1180 mL

60

13.4

804

300mL : 900 mL

4

20.5

82

300mL : 900 mL

4

55.7

222.8

300mL : 900 mL

4

14.8

59.2

Get 1 sample after leave valve open for one
day
Get 1 sample after flushed for 1 1/2 hour at
unknown flowrate
Get 1 sample after flushed for 1 day at
unknown flowrate
Get 1 sample after flushed for 1 hour at
unknown flowrate
Get 1 sample after flushed for 2 days with
unknown flowrate and idle for 45 min
Get 1 sample after flushed for 1 day with
unknown flowrates and idle for 60 min.
Get 1 sample after flushed for 1 day with
unknown flowrates and idle for 180 min.
Get 1 sample after flushed for 2 days with
unknown flowrates and idle for 60 min.

300mL : 900 mL

4

15.2

60.8

300mL : 900 mL

4

6.06

24.24

300mL : 900 mL

4

15.9

63.6

300mL : 900 mL

4

10

40

300mL : 900 mL

4

7.12

28.48

300mL : 900 mL

4

8.47

33.88

300mL : 900 mL

4

11.7

46.8

300mL : 900 mL

4

3.5

14

NOTES:
* HOOD AIR
CORRECTED CONC = INJECTED CONC X DILUTION FACTOR
TOTAL SAMPLE VOLUME = 1200ML

Since Toluene presented the most reliable characteristics in the calibration curves
(average r-squared of 0.99 with the minimal calibrating concentration error), it was used
as the main analyte in the concentration drop experiments to examine leaking
characteristics of FEAR apparatus. Table 7 presents experiments that were conducted on
FEAR across different experimental settings to investigate how concentration of Toluene
decreases in the system. “Sample Condition” in Table 7 describs different experimental
settings that applied to FEAR in studying the drop in concentration of Toluene within the
system. Moreover, the term “unknown flowrates” in the description indicates that the
flowrates are unmeasurable by simple lab flowmeters due to the flowrates being
extremely higher than the equipment’s operational range. The samples that are extracted
from FEAR are diluted in ratios that are stated in the table, and 1200mL of diluted
samples are prepared using similar method as the calibration procedure. This is mainly
because AROMA-VOC needs at least 1100mL of sample to purge and analyze the
sample in the LabScan mode and FEAR does not have sufficient space to contain gas
samples with a volume of 1200 mL. The next three columns in Table 7 are dilution
multipliers, concentration readings after dilution, and the actual concentration before
dilution. Dilution multipliers were calculated based on the ratios that the samples were
diluted and it was used to predict/calculate the actual concentration of the samples, before
dilution.
5. Discussions
5.1 LabScan Mode- Calibration of AROMA-VOC
As it was expected, air samples from the fume hood showed minimal background
concentrations of any compounds of interest. Table 5 has shown that each compound has
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a concentration of <1 ppb, except for xylene and styrene. Xylene and styrene were
exhibiting concentrations ranging from 1 to 5 ppb. The researcher noticed that both
compounds were fluctuating throughout different experiments that involved hood air.
Different sources such as PVC pipe fittings, adhesives, chemical containers, and plastic
tubes may be releasing these chemicals and causing the air samples to be slightly
contaminated. Adjustments will be applied to the results if the background concentrations
in the air are significant when conducting data analysis. Additionally, chemical
concentrations in the calibration gas standard cylinders were examined by connecting the
gas cylinder directly to the analyzer’s sampling port, while the gas cylinder is remained
turned on throughout the analyzing session of AROMA-VOC. Most of the compounds
exhibited concentrations consistently within the 20% errors as defined on the calibration
gas standard, except for 1,3-butadiene, ethyl benzene, and xylenes. 1,3-butadiene, ethyl
benzene, and xylenes did not present concentration at the designated range (1,3butadiene: ± 18 ppb; ethyl benzene: ± 6 ppb; xylenes: ± 17 ppb). Many possibilities may
contribute to this result, including inaccurate calibration gas standard, materials in the
procedure are emitting or absorbing the chemicals, as well as analytical random errors.
The calibration curves presented in Figure 16 demonstrated high replicability of
AROMA-VOC while maintaining similar procedure and calibrating materials. The eight
calibration curves and 24 trials with r-square value of 0.96 or higher are presented in
Table 6 which suggests that AROMA-VOC is a sensitive and precise instrument that can
be used for these areas of research.
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5.2 Experimentations of Pipe Fittings – Pressure Drop Experiment
Referring to Figure 16, pressure in FEAR has a slight increase in the beginning of
the experiment when the system was pressurized with 100mL of air. This result was in
consequence of the sudden temperature change in the environment. The experiment was
executed in a fume hood that was placed in a Civil Engineering laboratory. Researchers,
who conducted the experiment, did not have control over the environmental conditions of
the experiment, primarily including temperature, humidity, and elevation. Therefore, in
this case, when temperature in the laboratory increases, pressure in FEAR will
consequently increases.
Although temperature affects internal pressure of the system, there is a gradual
decrease in pressure over the four weeks of data logging period. The linear trendline
generated in Figure 16(a) is y = -0.0003x + 2.5429, in which the negative slope indicates
a linear decreasing relationship. This outcome has shown a clear indication of air leaking
from the system (FEAR) made with new and good quality PVC pipe fittings. All pipe
fittings were remained unused and assembled with proper routine procedure prior to this
experiment. Unthreaded pipe fittings were fused with PVC glue; whereas threaded pipe
fittings were sealed with Teflon tape before attached into other fittings.
Nielsen et.al (2017) and Houlton et.al (2015) have proposed that pressure
differential between sewer mains and indoor can affect indoor air contaminants, and
increases potential of VI [18, 19]. In addition, Houlton et.al (2015) has summarized that
indoor TCE concentration increased from 0.36 µg/m 3 to 9.3 µg/m3 with pressure
differential of 11 ± 4 Pa. In this experiment, pressure of FEAR has decreased from 2.701
psi to 2.17 psi, which equals to pressure differential of 3661.1661 Pa. Although spatial
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variation was not considered in this experiment, the higher pressure differential has
proven that pipe fittings have high potential of leaking VOC if sewer mains were
categorized as one of the preferential pathways in VI sites.
5.3 Experimentations of Pipe Fittings – Concentration Drop Experiment
The first codename, FEAR_InitialC_1, was the first sampling event that took
place after 1500mL of 10ppb Toluene gas was flushed into FEAR. Concentration of
Toluene canister used in this experiment was pre-examined with AROMA-VOC and the
concentrations are reported in Table 8.
Table 8. Measured concentration of 20ppm Toluene gas canister.
CODENAME

ACTUAL C, PPB

TOLUENE_TANK_1

11688

TOLUENE_TANK_2

10896

TOLUENE_TANK_3

11976

Concentrations of both FEAR_InitialC_1 and Toluene canister were reported to
be close which indicated that FEAR was entirely filled with Toluene gas at 10 ppb.
Explanations for the remaining experiments are listed below:
1. NFEAR_dilution_1 – This sampling event took place after FEAR was left under
the fume hood for a day with valves at both ends being closed while containing 10
ppb of Toluene gas. Concentration of Toluene decreased significantly from 9720
ppb to 804 ppb. The researcher hypothesized that Toluene might be escaping from
the piping connections and most of it was adsorbed onto the pipe’s internal
surfaces.
2. FEAR_Flushing_5 – A sample was taken after the researcher flushed the system
with clean air at reasonably high flowrate for 60 minutes. As predicted,
concentration of Toluene decreased further to 82 ppb.
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3. FEAR_test_1 – Another sample was extracted after FEAR was left under the
fume hood for another day with both valves being open at both ends.
Concentration increased fourfold to 222.8 ppb. With consideration of the previous
rational predictions that were made, it can be indicated that Toluene desorbed
from the inner pipe’s surfaces.
4. FEAR_test_2 – This was a consecutive sampling that was performed after
FEAR_test_1 was conducted on the same day. After 300mL of sample was taken
from the previous event, there was not enough concentrated samples in the
system. The concentration of Toluene was reported to be at 59.2 ppb.
5. FEAR_test_3 – A sample was extracted from FEAR after one day with valves
being open at both ends. AROMA-VOC reported the concentration of Toluene at
60.8 ppb.
6. FEAR_test_4 – Since the system was not clear of Toluene gas, the researcher
flushed the system with air at similar flowrates for 90 minutes. Another sample
was taken, and concentration of Toluene was reported to be 24.24 ppb.
7. FEAR_test_5 – The system was flushed with air for a day and a sample was
extracted. AROMA-VOC detected Toluene at concentration of 63.6 ppb, which
was three-fold of the day before. This evidence is strong enough to conclude that
new PVC pipe fittings can adsorb a great amount of VOC, specifically Toluene in
this case, and the rate of desorption does not affect by air flushing rate, but
heavily depending on time exposure to the clean air.
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8. FEAR_test_6 – A consecutive sampling on the same day as FEAR_test_5 was
performed after FEAR was flushed for 60 minutes. Toluene concentration was
detected at 40 ppb.
9. The remaining experiments were conducted by following similar procedure of
flushing with clean air. The valves on both ends were closed after the flushing
procedure ended, and the system was left under the fume hood for greater
amounts of time. As it was expected, Toluene concentration increased within
FEAR after it was left under the hood for a set amount of time, regardless of the
time of flushing.
These experiments have shown that PVC pipes have high capability of adsorbing
and releasing Toluene as one of the most common types of VOCs. According to
NFEAR_dilution_1 in Table 7, Toluene concentration decreased from 9720 ppb to 804
ppb while valves were closed at both ends for one day. The researcher hypothesized that
a portion of Toluene might be adsorbed onto the surface of the pipes, and some might
have escaped through the pipe fittings. A series of flushing are conducted on FEAR, and
it exhibited a slow process of desorption. There are continuous detections of Toluene
from ranging from higher to lower levels, regardless of the number of days that the
system was flushed with high flowrate of clean air. While investigating potential leakage
from PVC pipes, it was observed that continuous releasing of VOC from contaminated
PVC pipes can increase risk of VI significantly.
5.4 Future Scopes
These experiments were the preliminary approach to establish Standard Operating
Procedures (SOP) for further the experiments with greater scopes. Due to pipe materials
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characteristics, it became challenging to clear down the system, at least close to
concentration of ppb with a single digit. As it was previously mentioned in the objectives,
a leaked-proof container has been manufactured to enclose FEAR after it was flushed
with known concentrations of VOC. Figure 17 show the current design of the PVC
container.

Figure 17. Schematic and prototype of the PVC container.
The main objective of this approach is to extract samples from the container
instead of directly from FEAR. By doing this, any detection of chemicals in the container
will be associated with the releases from FEAR, and other possible sources can be
eliminated as well. However, the adsorption and desorption that occur within FEAR can
pose challenges for the experiments since both setups are made from same materials.
Therefore, the researcher aimed to investigate and understand the capabilities of
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adsorption and desorption of PVC materials before enlarging the scope of the experiment.
It is important to clear any background concentration before executing further
experiments in the container, otherwise, result will not reflect the actual concentrations.
6. Conclusion
This research aimed to implement and understand a high sensitivity gas analyzer
prototype that is able to measure VOCs at relatively lower levels of concentrations. In
Section 3.1, regular operations and configurations are discussed to address the research gap
associated with AROMA-VOC and VI gas sampling techniques. There are two analyze
modes made available in AROMA-VOC, including RapidScan mode and LabScan mode.
RapidScan mode is designed to categorize analyte into groups of chemicals, including
Alkanes, Aromatic, and Carbon Dioxide; whereas LabScan mode is an analyzed mode that
identifies concentrations of targeted chemicals that are detectable by AROMA-VOC.
While intensity and sensitivity of the analyzer had not been previously studied, calibration
of AROMA-VOC that is conducted through this research project provides a good reference
in that regard. Based on an established Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) to calibrate
the gas analyzer, eight calibration curves with high r-squared values were generated and
compared in Section 4.2. Every chemical was calibrated at five different concentrations
with three trials at each concentration. Samples were prepared with lab air and calibration
gas canister that was purchased from Hydrocarbon Laboratory. The chemical
concentrations that generated the calibration curves lied within the error range that were
defined by the manufacturing company.
Additionally, this research project involves the investigation of gas leakage
pathways that contribute to VI through plumbing fittings in residential settings. A prototype
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was designed and made by a series of PVC pipe fittings to simulate indoor piping systems
and determine whether VOC escapes from the system. Previous research findings show
detections of VOCs in residential properties, specifically increased concentrations of
VOCs in bathrooms where a variety of plumbing fittings resides in a confined and less
ventilated space. The series of PVC fittings were the most commonly used fittings and can
be found in most residential properties. First experiment that was conducted on the
prototype, FEAR, was pressure drop test. 100mL of air was fed to pressurize the system
and pressure readings were recorded throughout the four weeks data logging period. Based
on pressure drop graph generated in Section 4.3.1, a consistent drop of pressure within the
system was recorded which indicated that air was escaping from the system. On a daily
basis, environmental conditions, especially indoor pressure in residential properties and the
pressure inside sewer tunnels often fluctuate due to human activities or water level change
in the sewer mains. Therefore, positive pressure differential of sewer tunnels versus indoor
spaces can increase the potential of VI. As it can be seen in Section 2.1, evidence have
shown an increase in VOCs concentration as a result of a positive increase of pressure
differential within the range of 10 Pa.
However, pressure loss in the system was not accurate enough to reflect the actual
conditions of leakage through plumbing fittings. Quantifiable amounts of VOCs that
escape through the plumbing fittings should be studied and documented to better
understand factors that impact the possibility and severity of VI in residential settings. In
the next phase, the research objective has been extended to design and conduct
concentration drop experiments. An attempt has been initiated to contaminate the system
(FEAR) with a 20 ppm of Toluene gas sample and perform a series of sampling events
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under different experimental settings. Knowing that air can escape through plumbing
fittings, VOC can act with a similar pattern in the system. Based on quantitative and
qualitative analysis of the experimental results, a new phenomenon has been identified to
contribute to the concentration changes, which is “adsorption-desorption” in this case. In
Table 7, high concentrations of Toluene in multiple cases have been recorded after
numerous attempts of flushing the system with clean air. Further research needs to be
conducted to investigate which PVC pipe fittings are adsorbing the chemicals. There was
a high chance that the system was adsorbing more chemicals due to the current new and
unused conditions of the pipe fittings that were used in this experiment. Nevertheless,
determination of the amount of VOC that the system adsorbs to reach to an equilibrium
requires further evaluation. If any PVC pipe fittings in a residential property are
contaminated, it will be constantly emitting VOCs at significant concentrations and
contribute to indoor air contaminations.
To better understand the significance of these results, further research is needed to
determine the amount of VOC that can escaped through the pipe fittings. An attempt was
initiated with building a PVC leaked-proof container. The purpose of the container is to
encased FEAR while it was contaminated with high concentrations of VOC. In this setting,
samples from the container can be extracted and analyzed with AROMA-VOC. However,
the findings from this research project revealed that the adsorption-desorption process that
occurs within the system require further evaluation. Since the leaked-proof container is
made from PVC materials, there is a relatively high chance that it can adsorb VOC that
emits from FEAR. Moreover, air flow should be taken into consideration in future scope
of this research since there will always be liquid and air flowing into sewer tunnel. Liquid
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and gas flowrate in the system can generate natural pressure differential between the system
and the environment. VI through sewer pathways can be studied more thoroughly in these
experimental settings.
Lastly, this research project can explain the basic settings of AROMA-VOC and
determine the sensitivity of the sensor in analyzing multiple targeted VOCs. The instrument
can be a potential candidate to assist agencies and organizations in conducting research on
VI sites, eliminating the challenges associated with using traditional analyzing tools and
methods. Moreover, PVC pipe fittings were found to contain high potentials of air and
VOCs leakage in this research project. A gradual decrease in pressure within the PVC pipe
setup was noticed when the system was pressurized to 2.7psi above the atmospheric
pressure. Also, the introduced concentration of VOCs in the system was decreasing at a
significant pattern and PVC pipe fittings were found to adsorb relatively large amounts of
VOCs. Further research should be conducted to understand the effects of adsorptiondesorption on PVC materials.
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Appendix: Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)
A. AROMA-VOC Analyzer Calibration

Lab Objectives
To calibrate AROMA-VOC analyzer by preparing 5 different concentration of gas
sample from VOC Standard Gas Tank, using sequence dilution method. Concentration:
10ppb, 7ppb, 5ppb, 3ppb, 0ppb (notes: ppb = parts per billion)
•

Teflon bags are be used to collect and prepare gas sample at volume of 1200L
with concentration of interest (stated above). 50mL syringe is used to transfer gas
from standard tank to the bag and for the remaining volume, clean air is injected
from lab air.

Equipment
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AROMA-VOC entanglement analyzer
Teflon bag (Materials: FEP film with DP4 fitting, Size: 7’’ x 7’’, Parts #:
ASTEJ6350, Company: Analytical Specialties, Inc)
Plastic syringe with luer lock connection (Materials: Polypropylene Plastic, Size:
500mL, Parts #: 7510A656, Company: Mc-Master Carr/ Amazon)
Gas tubing (Materials: Vinyl, I.D: 0.167’’, O.D: 0.25’’, Company: Lowes)
Gas tubing (Materials: Tygon, I.D: 0.207’’, O.D: 0.32’’, Company: N/A)
Venting Hood
On/Off valves with quick turn fittings (Quick turn male x Quick turn female,
Parts #: 7033T24, Company: Mc-Master Carr)
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•
•

Calibration standards (Concentration: 10ppb of each chemical compound, Size:
103L, Parts #: N/A, Connection: C10, Company: Hydrocarbon Laboratories)
Two-stage regulator (Connection: C-10, Gauge: 0-15psi, pressure: 3000psi, Parts
#: 72-PSI/C10-SS, Company: Cal Gas Direct, Inc)

Teflon Bag Preparation
•

Teflon bags are connected to two different I.D.’s of tube, 0.167 inch and 0.207
inch, each of them with a length of 2 inches. The bigger tube is used to connect
Teflon bags to AROMA and air valve in the fume hood. Smaller tube is used to
connect the syringe to the bag and apply seal to the valve of Teflon bag to prevent
leakage.

Flushing
1. Teflon bag is attached to air valve in the fume hood to flush with air. Turn on the
valve on the Teflon bag by turning the screw on the valve by half a turn.
2. Air hose from the fume hood is turned on at lowest pressure for 3.5 seconds (s) to
4s. (Notes: It should fill the Teflon bag to almost full, without pressurizing it.)
3. Connect Teflon bag to vacuum hose on the fume hood to clear the gas in the bag.
Press bags with two hands on both sides to force the remaining gas out of the bag.
4. Repeat step 1-3 for 3 times. On the final gas evacuation, turn off the Teflon bag
before disconnecting from the vacuum hose.
Calibration Curve Procedure
1. Connect On/Off valve with quick turn fittings with syringe. (Notes: to prevent
leak)
2. Flush the syringe with lab air 3 times. Disconnect the plunger from the syringe to
ensure syringe is flushed.
3. Remove the bigger tube that is connected to the Teflon bag.
4. To prepare 0ppb sample, feed in 1200 mL of lab air into Teflon bag by using
syringe into Teflon bag. Screw open Teflon bag’s screw valve before each syringe
pump and close valve after each pump. Always inject calibration standard gas
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5.
6.
7.
8.

before lab air to promote mixing in the bag. (Notes: For 50mL syringe, 24 full
pumps of syringe)
Connect Teflon bag to AROMA-VOC calibration port and run the analyzer.
(Notes: Refer to section below to run calibration with the analyzer)
Flush the Teflon bag as instructed in the “Flushing” procedure after the analyzing
session.
Repeat step 4-6 for gas sample at other concentrations.
Repeat step 1-6 for other trials. (Notes: 3 trials at least)

Gas Concentration and Mixing
Gas Sample
Concentration,
ppb
0
3
5
7
10

Lab Air Volume, mL (50mL
Syringe Pumps)
1200 (24)
840 (16.8)
600 (12)
360 (7.2)
0 (0)

Cal Standard Volume, mL
(50mL Syringe Pumps)
0 (0)
360 (7.2)
600 (12)
840 (16.8)
1200 (24)

Focus on the Equipment
For the AROMA-VOC calibration, please develop a general understanding of the
equipment and read the user manual that is available.
•
•

AROMA-VOC (https://entanglementtech.com/products/aroma-voc/ )
FEP Teflon Bag with DP4 fitting

AROMA-VOC Client Procedure
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Switch the computer and AROMA-VOC on and you should see this main screen. Open
the application, named “AROMA Client”.

This window should show when all the start-up procedures have executed. Click on
“LabScan Mode”.
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Click on “Realtime Data”. On the “Script” sections, choose “Calibration Check 50ppb”
for high sensitivity calibration. (Notes: “Calibration Check 1ppm” for low sensitivity
calibration.) Change “file prefix” according to this format,
“ name_concentration_date_trial#”.
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Run the cycle and turn Teflon bag on immediately. At earliest, disconnect Teflon bag
after “sampling collection” phase. Look at the computer lower left corner.

B. AROMA-VOC Start-up

Picture above is the standard set-up of AROMA-VOC. AROMA-VOC
requires 2 hours of time to process a cold start-up. Follow the procedure below to run a
cold start up before using the instrument to run analysis.
1. Plug in power adapters of both laptop and instrument into power
source. Switch the power button in the front panel of the analyzer to
ON position.
2. Turn on the Nitrogen carrier gas cylinder connected to the instrument
(clockwise). The carrier gas should be adjusted to 40-psi using the
regulator.
3. Log into the laptop using password: AROMA.
4. Open the computer software, AROMA Client from the desktop.
5. In the connection tab, click on Connect to Analyzer.
6. Click on Full Start Up from the Configuration tab (this process should take
about 60 minutes for the system to warm up and go through the
diagnostics and checks).
7. Please make sure the green bars at the bottom are running. Occasionally,
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the instrument tends to not response to the commands executed by the
software. If it is not responding, disconnect the analyzer from the software
and turn off the analyzer for at least 30 seconds. After 30 seconds, repeat
step 5-6.
8. Once the system is ready, the box in the left corner will be colored green
and show “System Ready”. RapidScan and LabScan mode will be available
at the choice of the user in the Configuration tab.
Directory
After the instrument finished running a cycle of analysis, a file will be generated
and copied into the laptop. User can direct the software to log the file into secure
location. The procedure is:
1. Go to File tab and click on Log Directory in the AROMA Client. User can set
directory at a location they would like to store the files.
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